
1. Gilt framed bevelled ship mirror. £10-20 
2. Cased Alvari Italian accordion. £50-60 
3. Indian sword. £30-40 
4. Pair of brass vases. £10-20 
5. Cast horse head (one ear with damage) £20-25 
6. Pair of WWI era British army officers leather field boots. £50-55 
7. 3 treen figures. £30-40 
8. Silver & bronze Victorian parasol, one other. £60-80 
9. Community cased canteen of cutlery. £30-40 
10. Brown leather briefcase. £15-25 
11. 2 candle lanterns etc. £15-25 
12. Cast iron stag door bell. £20-22 
13. Fencing sword. £15-20 
14. Treen bowl (af) £10-20 
15. 4 graduated storage jars, Osbourne plaques etc. £15-25 
16. Hare sculpture. £15-25 
17. Chrome cork extractor. £10-15 
18. Vandome & Hart shop scales with weights. £30-35 
19. 4 piece Picquot ware tea set. £25-35 
20. Metal garden bird bath. £15-25 
21. Shabby chic Buddha. £25-35 
22. 4 graduated wire work trays. £15-20 
23. Oriental panel and framed cigarette cards. £10-20 
24. Fire bucket on stand. £15-25 
25. Hohner revelation RTS electric guitar. £40-50 
26. Brass companion set, copper planter. £10-20 
27. Treen heron. £30-40 
28. Louis Vuitton hat box with dust bag. £50-70 
29. 1920s speaker horn. £25-35 
30. Pair of brass cherub framed mirrors. £30-40 
31. Pair of metal cockerels £20-25 
32. Chinese lidded vase on stand. £20-22 
33. Heavy lead door plaque. £28-32 
34. Bevelled triptych dressing table mirror. £30-40 
35. 3 graduated metal wall shelves. £15-25 
36. 2 bayonets. £30-35 
37. WWI American bayonet. £30-40 
38. Konus KG-6 telescope on tripod. £30-40 
39. M&S jacket size XL. £15-20 
40. Child's winter coat age 7-8. £10-15 
41. @6 shabby chic animals. £20-25 
42. Collection of Observes books. £15-25 
43. 2 barometers. £8-12 
44. 20 Merit Students encyclopedias, 2 year books, 2 dictionaries. £15-25 
45. Tin of cigarette/ trade cards. £15-20 
46. Collection of military cap badges and hats. £30-40 
47. 3 metal graduated basket planters £15-25 
48. 6 good military books. £50-55 



49. 2 model cars, Cadillac Scotch whisky bottle, gents car shaving set. £15-25 
50. Nikon F60 camera inc lenses and camera case. £30-40 
51. Collection of vintage maps. £15-25 
52. Old carved wood cased oriental opium scales with weights. £18-22 
53. Box of Lego models. £20-25 
54. @5 shabby chic animals. £20-25 
55. Album of vintage postcards. £30-40 
56. Tray of vintage wood working chisels. £40-50 
57. Shelf of vintage radios. £12-15 
58. Collection of mainly watch and medal books etc. £15-25 
59. Boxed jumbo glass watch makers fitting machine. £20-30 
60. Vintage style telephone. £20-25 
61. Watchmakers staking kit. £60-70 
62. @5 shabby chic animals. £20-25 
63. Shelf of collectable's inc Victorian photo album, brass lamp etc. £15-25 
64. Swarovski crystal locomotive & carriage  £40-50 
65. Moorcroft ginger jar approx 15cm tall. £80-90 
66. Raw amber Baltic butterscotch bead necklace. £55-65 
67. Chinese box containing pickle forks. £12-15 
68. Cased set of 6 Moorcroft egg cups. £150-160 
69. 12 Irish regiment cap badges. £30-40 
70. Hornby model boat. £30-40 
71. GB QV 1840 SG21D penny black plate 6 position MC black MX superb used. £130-135 
72. Blue Moorcroft trial vase approx 18cm tall. £160-170 
73. GB QV 1840 SG21D penny black plate 5 position SE red MX superb used. £130-135 
74. Folder of UK coins. £20-30 
75. Silver topped sugar sifter, silver rimmed posy vase. £15-25 
76. Moorcroft chocolate cosmos bowl, approx 8cm tall. £80-90 
77. Canadian folder of stamps, Czech stamp album with early high values. £30-40 
78. Moorcroft Geranium hearts vase approx 11cm tall. £135-145 
79. Box of collectable's inc spectacles, jewellery, 2 glass inkwells etc. £25-30 
80. Walnut jewellery box inc hip flask, collectable's etc. £25-30 
81. WWI medal to lst day Somme casualty (sergeant), General Service Medal (Palestine 45-48) 
research. £50-70 
82. Collection of stamps and FDCs etc. £30-35 
83. WWI medal pair to Private E.A. Bark Notts & Derby with research. £30-50 
84. Collection of mixed coins and notes. £30-40 
85. Mahogany jewellery box inc bone letter opener, brooches etc. £25-30 
86. Collection of miniature bottles, collectable's etc. £20-30 
87. Folder of Irish and Jersey coins. £20-30 
88. Jewellery box of collectable's, pill boxes etc. £30-35 
89. Collection of cigarette cards, military themed postcards etc. £30-40 
90. Box of costume jewellery. £10-20 
91. Tray of collectable's inc silver, watches, spectacles etc. £20-30 
92. Box of various stamp albums. £30-40 
93. Crate of collectable's inc jewellery, inkwell, thimbles etc. £25-35 
94. Tin of mixed coins. £20-25 
95. 9ct gold Egyptian pendant. £26-30 



96. Box of silver brooches inc Victorian. £30-40 
97. Japanese 100 Mon bronze coin. £26-28 
98. 1930's cigarette case. £15-25 
99. Silver money clip. £15-20 
100. Silver gemstone ring. £12-15 
101. Tray of collectable's inc pendants, brooches etc. £25-30 
102. Silver envelope stamp holder. £15-25 
103. 9ct gold emerald and diamond ring. £45-50 
104. Micro mosaic bracelet and brooch. £18-22 
105. 2x 9ct gold sapphire cz rings. £40-50 
106. Silver medal Chamber of Trade £12-15 
107. 4 Scottish costume items. £12-15 
108. String of amber beads. £18-22 
109. Silver Chester 1905 stamp case £16-18 
110. Silver handled magnifying glass Birmingham 1904. £20-30 
111. Silver marcasite ring. £15-20 
112. Silver Albert watch chain and fob. £30-40 
113. Collection of railway themed enamel badges etc. £15-20 
114. Silver pig pin cushion. £20-22 
115. Papier mache snuff box. £10-20 
116. Silver violin bookmark. £20-25 
117. White metal fob chain. £15-25 
118. Pair of silver marcasite earrings. £12-15 
119. Cased US silver eagle proof coin. £48-52 
120. 7 bank notes. £15-25 
121. Silver dragon brooch. £12-15 
122. Mouseman oak ash tray. £70-90 
123. 1797 cartwheel 2 pence. £38-42 
124. 9ct gold 7 diamond wishbone ring. £40-45 
125. Silver nurses buckle London 1892. £26-28 
126. 6 silver rings. £14-18 
127. Silver needle case Birmingham 1918,pair of silver jam spoons Sheffield 1970. £16-20 
128. Silver red agate heart pendant on silver chain. £10-15 
129. 9ct gold Diamante pendant on 9ct gold chain. £26-30 
130. Chinese bone inlaid compass. £24-26 
131. 925 silver clasped pearl necklace with silver butterfly pendant. £20-22 
132. Box of collectable's inc pocket knife etc. £15-25 
133. Watkins B meter. £15-20 
134. Collection of cap badges, enamel brooches etc. £25-35 
135. Box of watches inc Sekonda. £15-25 
136. Box of buttons, cufflink's, whistle etc. £15-25 
137. 2 boxes of coins inc crowns etc. £25-30 
138. Silver whistle. £18-22 
139. Silver pill box. £20-22 
140. 2 Pandora silver charms. £22-28 
141. Silver amethyst marcasite ring. £15-20 
142. Tray of mixed coins. £25-30 
143. Silver stamp case. £15-20 



144. Pair of silver pearl marcasite earrings. £12-15 
145. Small bayonet. £22-28 
146. Silver amethyst marcasite butterfly brooch. £15-20 
147. Boxed Chinese writing set with soapstone seal. £16-20 
148. Silver green stone marcasite bracelet. £15-20 
149. 15ct gold (tested) amethyst set ring. £78-82 
150. 2 pairs of 9ct gold hoop earrings. £18-22 
151. Victorian papier mache spectacles case. £16-18 
152. Gold clasped black pearl necklace. £14-16 
153. Silver pink satin glass necklace and earrings. £14-16 
154. 3 rolled gold propelling pencils. £18-20 
155. 2 9ct gold diamond rings. £38-42 
156. Compass. £24-26 
157. 2 mechanical pocket watches. £24-28 
158. Icepeak sky coat and trousers size L. £20-25 
159. Dyson DC04. £20-30 
160. Boxed Hornby 'The Western Pullman' electric train set. £30-50 
161. Cloisonne lamp base. £10-20 
162. Pair of ostrich feather wreaths  £10-20 
163. 2 vintage Mecchano motors. £30-40 
164. Oriental incense burner. £12-15 
165. 2 Art Deco style perfume bottles. £26-28 
166. Silver bangle. £12-15 
167. Bayonet. £20-30 
168. Antique pottery drinking flask. £22-28 
169. Oak mantle clock. £12-15 
170. Box of vintage Mecchano instruction booklets etc. £15-25 
171. Solid brass door knocker. £12-15 
172. Stanley no.71 router. £22-25 
173. Collection of FDCs. £10-20 
174. Framed tropical insect collection. £20-30 
175. Collection of Pendelfin figurines. £25-35 
176. Box of costume bangles, necklaces etc. £10-20 
177. Box of collectable metal wares inc spitfire. £15-20 
178. Box of watches, costume jewellery, rings etc. £15-25 
179. Box of Mahjong pieces. £10-12 
180. Collection of bird ornaments  £15-20 
181. Collection of costume jewellery. £20-25 
182. Tube of arrows. £25-30 
183. Dyson DC01. £25-30 
184. 3 graduated treen buckets. £20-25 
185. 3 Chinese vases. £30-32 
186. Edward VII coronation plates dated 1902. £18-22 
187. Chinese silk table cloth, Chinese silk fan. £20-22 
188. 10 coloured engravings of York. £20-22 
189. Metal shell sign. £20-30 
190. Metal Mobil gas sign. £25-30 
191. 2 sets of 3 graduated baskets. £10-15 



192. Large metal clock face. £25-35 
193. Metal heron. £25-30 
194. 2 framed David Budden oil paintings. £30-50 
195. Metal dragon. £30-35 
196. Metal pierced garden screen. £30-40 
197. 3 metal signs. £20-25 
198. 2 art glass bowls,glass candle jar, large Statue of Liberty tea pot. £15-25 
199. 6 small metal birds. £10-20 
200. Metal Harley Davidson wall plaque. £20-25 
201. 3 test instruments  £20-30 
202. Metal Chevrolet sign. £20-25 
203. Boxed Beldray sewing machine. £10-20 
204. John Lewis advent calendar. £30-32 
205. Two 500 watt exterior  floodlights. £10-15 
206. 6 boxes of figurines, glass ware, table lamp, metal wares etc. £30-40 
207. 6 boxes of metal wares, chandelier, collectable's etc. £25-35 
208. 7 boxes of china,glass ware, table lamps, planters etc. £30-35 
209. Large collection of whimsical world pocket dragons. £20-30 
210. 3 boxes of mixed plates inc Spode etc. £20-30 
211. Tapestry top foot stool, metal folding magazine rack. £10-15 
212. Box of stamp albums. £20-30 
213. Collection of vintage radios etc. £30-32 
214. Art Deco French mirror. £20-25 
215. Box of LPs. £15-25 
216. Framed Beatles picture. £10-15 
217. Framed wool work of Evening Star 9220. £15-25 
218. 1930's Dorothy Sharp print. £15-25 
219. 15 drink holders. £10-15 
220. 4 books inc Hitler. £10-15 
221. 7 boxed dolls, 3 table lamps, bust etc. £20-25 
222. Gilt framed coastal picture. £15-25 
223. Signed ink drawing. £15-25 
224. Framed infant tree wall plaque. £10-20 
225. Framed David Budden oil painting. £30-40 
226. 2 metal bees, treen duck. £15-20 
227. Box of Wedgwood jasper ware, ginger jars etc. £20-25 
228. Pair of gilt framed architect prints. £25-30 
229. Pair of gilt framed Albert Pollok seascape watercolours dated 1842. £30-50 
230. 2 boxes of hand tools. £25-35 
231. Box of model cars inc Corgi, matchbox etc. £25-30 
232. Marvel comics canvas print. £10-20 
233. Oil painting of Victorian girl. £25-30 
234. Gilt framed portrait print. £20-30 
235. Box of books, treen, coffee grinder etc. £10-20 
236. 2 gilt framed R Grundy oil paintings. £20-30 
237. Silver amber marcasite pendant on silver chain. £12-15 
238. Beswick jack russell terrier. £15-25 
239. Large German Rumtoff castle punch bowl, 6 matching cups. £30-35 



240. Collection of Royal Albert country rose china. £30-40 
241. Shelf of mixed glass ware inc paper weights, decanters. £20-30 
242. Silver citrine cz pendant on silver chain. £12-15 
243. Royal Doulton Paula HN3234. £20-30 
244. 2 shelves of mixed china inc Poole, Wedgwood etc. £25-30 
245. Shelf of animal ornaments inc Royal Worcester, Border Fine Arts etc. £25-30 
246. Silver marcasite pendant on silver chain. £12-15 
247. Set of 6 Melba floral patterned cups and saucers. £20-25 
248. 4 Beswick birds. £25-30 
249. 2 sets of 6 Webb crystal glasses, decanter, water jug etc. £30-40 
250. Stoneware studio vase. £15-25 
251. Set of 6 champagne glasses. £15-25 
252. Beswick foal, Royal Stafford jack russell, billy goat. £20-30 
253. Lladro goose, Lladro girl figurine. £20-25 
254. 2 shelves of Denby. £20-30 
255. Mulberry travel case, Beretta travel bag. £30-40 
256. Vintage first aid box, wicker basket, wall lights, lantern etc. £15-20 
257. 2 boxes of glass ware. £10-20 
258. 2 boxes of Alfred Meakin table wares. £30-35 
259. 5 boxes of cushions, linen, lace etc. £25-35 
260. 3 boxes of collectables inc metal wares, jewellery box etc. £20-25 
261. Box of china inc Masons, Paragon figurine, bisque, typewriter etc. £30-35 
262. 2 boxes of Crown Devon, Crown Ducal china etc. £15-25 
263. 2 baskets of gloves, hats, scarves. £10-15 
264. Tub of play worn cars inc Dinky etc. £15-20 
265. 4 laptop cases, 2 leather bags. £15-20 
266. Lady's fur coat. £20-30 
267. Bugs bunny stained glass window panel. £20-30 
268. Pair of lanterns (no glass) £10-20 
269. Box inc xmas tin, mugs etc. £15-25 
270. Boxed table easel. £15-20 
271. Stainless steel stool, 2 figurines. £15-25 
272. 2 boxes of railway posters, pictures, magazines etc. £20-25 
273. Pair of Chinese cloisonne vases on stands. £26-28 
274. Silver locket on silver chain. £20-25 
275. Tall Asian wood carving. £20-30 
276. Glazed Terracotta figurine. £10-15 
277. Polynesian tribal figure. £40-60 
278. Pair of Japanese dragon candle sticks. £30-40 
279. Fossil leather hand bag. £12-18 
280. Early 19th century brass ladle. £20-30 
281. Chinese cloisonne bowl on stand. £30-32 
282. 3 toby jugs inc Royal Doulton, Wood & Sons etc. £20-25 
283. Book on Tudor fashion, 3 others. £10-15 
284. Collection of Edwardian brass drawer handles. £10-20 
285. Deed box inc collectables. £25-30 
286. 2 boxes of costume jewellery. £20-25 
287. Box of Lego figures etc. £20-25 



288. Large treen giraffe (repaired) £30-40 
289. Cavalier costume. £20-22 
290. 12 volumes of the Wonderland of Knowledge. £10-15 
291. Box of mixed china. £10-20 
292. Box of Royal Worcester Evesham china. £30-50 
293. 3 boxes of Royal Doulton Larchmont china. £40-50 
294. 3 boxes of Wedgwood Conway china. £30-50 
295. Box of china inc 4 Royal Albert bird plates, Crown Devon, silver plated ladle etc. £20-25 
296. Box of collectables inc oriental wares, Babycham glasses etc. £20-25 
297. Box of bird ornaments & pair of Dutch figures £30-32 
298. Tub of Lego. £15-25 
299. Glass decanter and glasses. £10-15 
300. Cased Alfa electric sewing machine, with foot pedal and accessories. £15-25 
301. 7 glass bulls eye window panes. £20-30 
302. Sony music system with speakers. £10-20 
303. Jazz band. £30-40 
304. 5 chamber pots, blue and white bowl. £15-25 
305. Large papier mache table centre piece. £18-22 
306. Cased hand made Hawaiian guitar. £30-40 
307. 2 Saville Pro Flex professional amplifiers. £20-30 
308. Cased child's violin. £15-18 
309. Pair of painted lamp bases. £15-25 
310. Jersey pottery cake stand. £8-12 
311. Hamleys tin toy hospital and accessories. £40-45 
312. 2 Tiffany style table lamps £15-25 
313. LED wooden advent calendar. £22-25 
314. Cast iron recipe book stand. £10-20 
315. 9 door stops. £10-20 
316. Wash jug and bowl. £10-20 
317. 2 boxes of laptops, portable DVD players etc (all a/f) £20-25 
318. 3 boxes of wicker baskets. £15-20 
319. Cased electric Singer sewing machine, 2 soda siphons etc. £10-20 
320. Large quantity of boxed pub glasses. £15-20 
321. 4 boxes of china, tea pots, tureens. £20-25 
322. Child's toy Lambourghini (no charger), Vtech giraffe, zebra, large toy horse. £30-35 
323. 5 boxes of LPs and singles. £20-30 
324. 3 boxes of costume jewellery and lady's shawls. £20-25 
325. Jerry can. £10-20 
326. 3 laptops inc HP, (sold a/f) £15-25 
327. Collection of wicker baskets. £15-20 
328. 2 gilt framed mirrors, gilt framed watercolour. £15-20 
329. Boxed E drum set. £20-30 
330. 3 boxes of books. £15-20 
331. Collection of pictures and prints. £20-25 
332. 3 boxes of CDs. £15-20 
333. 4 unframed cavalry prints. £10-20 
334. Large box of CDs. £15-25 
335. Box of collectables inc vintage glass light shade, vase, bottles etc. £15-20 



336. 6 boxes of glass ware, books, picture frames etc. £15-25 
337. Box of framed prints, box of workshop spares. £15-20 
338. Scales, Stellar mixer, Delonghi coffee machine. £15-25 
339. 9 TVs/monitors (sold af) £20-25 
340. Gothic coal box, knight companion stand. £20-22 
341. Rose patterned dinner set. £20-25 
342. Collection of pictures and prints. £20-25 
343. 4 framed coloured engravings. £10-20 
344. Box of drill bits. £10-15 
345. 3 Xbox 360s, 3 iPods (sold af) £15-20 
346. 5 framed fisherman black and white photos. £10-20 
347. @5 boxes of shabby chic items (sold af) £20-25 
348. @4 boxes of shabby chic items (sold af) £15-25 
349. Collection of toys inc dolls house etc. £20-30 
350. 5 pairs of speakers inc Fidelity. £15-25 
351. 6 sewing machines inc Toyota, Brother. £20-25 
352. 4 boxes of mixed china, glass, pipes etc. £15-25 
353. Girls dolls house. £30-40 
354. 2 boxes of lady's hand bags, shoes, etc. £15-25 
355. 4 boxes of books, picture frames, bowls etc. £10-20 
356. Box of china inc coffee set, Royal Worcester etc. £15-18 
357. Box of Leeds ware china, St Michael china. £15-25 
358. Boxed 10L dehumidifier. £20-25 
359. Collection of soft toys, china, board games etc. £20-25 
360. 2 boxes inc brass ware, Royal Crown Derby, cherubs etc. £20-30 
361. Sony CD player, table top plate warmer £10-20 
362. Large quantity of workshop spares. £30-35 
363. 4 boxes of china and glass etc. £15-20 
364. 2 boxes of welding spares, 2 boxes of lab glass ware etc. £25-35 
365. 2 pneumatic vacuums. £20-30 
366. 2 boxes of electricals. £15-20 
367. Collection of tapestries, oils etc. £15-20 
368. Large collection of vintage tools inc tool chest. £30-35 
369. 5 boxes of children's toys. £20-25 
370. Gilt framed oil on board. £20-30 
371. Gilt framed hunting oil on canvas. £30-40 
372. Gilt framed oil on board. £20-40 
373. Gilt framed river scene oil on canvas signed T. Newbould. £30-50 
 
 End of smalls 10 minute break 
 
374. Kilim rug & Persian runner 3.1x0.9m & 2.2x0.7m £30-40 
375. Kilim rug approx. 2x1.4m £30-50 
376. Kilim runner 67x240cm £25-30 
377. Pine 2 door wardrobe. £60-80 
378. @Shabby chic 3 over 3 chest. £40-60 
379. Ziegler carpet 2.3 x 1.6m £50-55 
380. Carved wooden storage bench. £80-100 



381. Kayam rug 2.8x1.7m £30-50 
382. Painted pine dresser base. £60-80 
383. Two 100% wool eastern rugs 1.5x1.1m & 0.7x0.5m £40-60 
384. Taylor's dummy £30-40 
385. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table. £40-60 
386. Shabby chic multi drawer chest. £30-40 
387. @Shabby chic wall mirror. £25-30 
388. @2 Shabby chic stars. £15-20 
389. @Mirrored 3 drawer side table. £40-60 
390. @Shabby chic plate rack. £20-25 
391. Carved wooden storage bench. £80-100 
392. @Pair of angel wings. £40-50 
393. @Shabby chic 2 drawer side table. £40-50 
394. Shabby chic multi drawer chest. £30-40 
395. @2 shabby chic lanterns £15-25 
396. @Shabby chic  overmantle mirror. £40-50 
397. Pair of Shabby chic mirrors. £30-50 
398. @Shabby chic display shelves. £30-50 
399. @Metal hat stand. £25-30 
400. Pine 2 over 5 chest of drawers. £75-85 
401. Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table. £80-100 
402. Pair of hares. £25-30 
403. @Shabby chic silver gilt side table. £25-30 
404. @Shabby chic blanket box. £40-50 
405. Pine painted kitchen table, 4 chairs. £70-90 
406. Carved painted storage bench. £80-100 
407. 100% wool Persian rug 2.4x1.4m £30-50 
408. Kidney shaped 3 drawer beside chest. £40-50 
409. Industrial metal storage drawers. £60-70 
410. @Shabby chic bedside chest. £30-40 
411. Pair of retro Prova lamps. £40-50 
412. @3 graduated metal plant stands. £25-30 
413. @Shabby chic display shelves. £30-40 
414. Pair of gilt wall mirrors. £40-50 
415. @Silver gilt wall mirror. £40-60 
416. @Shabby chic 2 drawer side table. £40-60 
417. @Shabby chic triptych mirror. £25-30 
418. @2 Shabby chic stars. £20-25 
419. Pair of ducks. £15-20 
420. @Shabby chic 5 height chest. £50-70 
421. Art glass wall light. £20-25 
422. @2 Shabby chic stars. £15-20 
423. Shabby chic multi drawer chest. £30-40 
424. @Shabby chic silver gilt side table. £30-35 
425. @Shabby chic wall mirror. £30-40 
426. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table. £50-70 
427. @Shabby chic cheval mirror. £30-50 
428. @Shabby chic glass fronted cabinet £30-40 



429. Pine bench. £80-120 
430. Heart shaped multi drawer chest. £80-100 
431. @Chandelier canvas. £30-40 
432. Terracotta rug 2.7x1.7m £30-50 
433. Victorian mahogany chest. £80-120 
434. Gilt framed oil by Spadini. £80-100 
435. Victorian mahogany chest. £80-120 
436. Gilt framed oil by Washington. £30-50 
437. Victorian mahogany chest. £100-150 
438. Good quality gilt wall mirror. £50-70 
439. Walnut fold over table, mahogany inlaid wine table. £45-50 
440. Brass chestnut roaster. £20-30 
441. Victorian mahogany nursing chair. £15-20 
442. @Gilt framed wall mirror. £40-60 
443. Victorian walnut sewing table. £100-150 
444. Oak roll top desk (af) £80-100 
445. Gilt framed print, framed watercolour. £10-15 
446. Oxblood leather button back Chesterfield 3 seater settee. £200-250 
447. Victorian mahogany desk. £80-120 
448. Victorian children's rocking chair. £40-60 
449. Wool Kilim 190x150cm £50-60 
450. 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs. £80-100 
451. Mahogany tapestry top stool. £15-20 
452. Georgian style mahogany knee hole desk. £80-120 
453. 19th century mahogany torchere. £60-70 
454. Gilt framed oil on board. £20-30 
455. French brass fire screen. £40-60 
456. Georgian oak chest. £100-150 
457. Victorian mahogany inlaid oval table. £50-70 
458. Victorian mahogany inlaid whatnot £40-60 
459. Victorian mahogany single drawer side table. £80-100 
460. Georgian oak stool. £40-60 
461. Victorian mahogany bow front 2 drawer desk. £80-100 
462. French style mahogany desk. £70-90 
463. 19th century oak mahogany long case clock (weights and pendulum in office) £200-300 
464. Victorian mahogany drinks cabinet £150-160 
465. 4 mahogany inlaid dining chairs. £40-60 
466. Chrome and glass chandelier. £25-30 
467. 2 Victorian side tables. £30-40 
468. Victorian walnut dining table with ball and claw feet. £80-120 
469. Hot air balloon. £25-35 
470. Victorian mahogany bed tray. £40-50 
471. Framed oil on board by Braithwaite. £35-40 
472. Victorian mahogany sideboard. £80-120 
473. Victorian aesthetic movement chair. £80-120 
474. Large wall mirror 2x1.9m £200-250 
475. Regency mahogany hall chair. £40-60 
476. Pine rocking chair. £40-60 



477. George III mahogany tripod table. £50-80 
478. Brass top table. £10-15 
479. Victorian oak 2 over 3 chest. £80-100 
480. Keshan carpet 2.8 x 2m. £70-75 
481. Kilim runner 65 x 202cm. £25-30 
482. Victorian mahogany inlaid bedside cabinet. £30-40 
483. 19th century French walnut writing table. £80-120 
484. Moroccan style ceiling light. £25-30 
485. 17th century carved oak mule chest £200-220 
486. Victorian mahogany corner cupboard. £120-150 
487. Painted Bentwood hat stand. £30-40 
488. 1960s teak ladderax. £120-150 
489. Pair of Victorian mahogany chairs. £40-60 
490. Pair of red lacquered hall chairs. £25-30 
491. Georgian oak tripod table. £40-60 
492. Large gilt framed Victorian seascape oil painting. £60-65 
493. @Gilt wall mirror. £40-60 
494. George III oak corner cupboard. £40-60 
495. Red ground rug 2.2x1.6m £30-50 
496. Black foot stool, 2 beech bar stools, kitchen chair, armchair etc. £15-20 
497. Good quality gold 3 piece suite. £40-60 
498. 2 black leather Sforza armchairs and foot stool. £50-70 
499. Black leather 2 seater settee. £40-60 
500. 9 assorted chairs & stool £25-30 
501. @Shabby chic dressing table £40-60 
502. @Shabby chic dressing table £40-60 
503. @Shabby chic bedside chest £30-40 
504. Bentwood rocking chair. £25-30 
505. 2 pine chairs. £10-15 
506. 7 Parker Knoll kitchen chairs. £30-40 
507. Painted pew. £35-40 
508. Faux leather black sofa bed £30-50 
509. 6 oak ladder back dining chairs. £40-60 
510. 9 assorted chairs & walking aid £20-30 
511. Pair of Georgian mahogany side chairs. £25-30 
512. 6 assorted pine kitchen chairs. £40-60 
513. No lot 
514. Pair of oak side chairs, 4 others. £30-50 
515. 6 oak wheel back chairs. £50-70 
516. 5 bar stools, 2 card tables. £20-30 
517. Metal wall shelf £30-40 
518. Folding wheelchair. £15-20 
519. Ostrich. £15-20 
520. Brown leather chair. £50-70 
521. 6 mahogany dining chairs. £25-35 
522. 3 piece conservatory suite. £40-60 
523. @Shabby chic bench. £30-50 
524. Large quantity of xmas decorations. £30-50 



525. Carved mahogany king size headboard. £30-50 
526. Tripod occasional table. £35-40 
527. 4 Billiani chairs. £60-80 
528. 3 Billiani chairs. £40-50 
529. 3 Billiani chairs. £40-50 
530. Beige upholstered 2 seater settee. £20-30 
531. Barker & Stonehouse 2 piece suite. £200-250 
532. Mahogany sideboard. £20-30 
533. 2 painted chests. £20-30 
534. Art Deco oak bedroom suite and stool £30-40 
535. G plan teak bedroom suite and Edw. oak double bed frame with side irons £40-60 
536. 2 contemporary side tables. £50-70 
537. 19th century oak Pembroke table. £30-50 
538. Ridgeback folding bicycle  £40-60 
539. Victorian walnut occasional table. £30-50 
540. Char-Broil gas barbecue. £30-40 
541. Grey upholstered Edwardian settee. £120-150 
542. Metal folding garden table, 2 chairs. £30-50 
543. 2 1960s swivel egg chairs. £200-250 
544. Cream leather bar stool, dining chair, occasional table, TV stand. £15-20 
545. @Shabby chic framed wall mirror £20-30 
546. @Shabby chic 2 drawer side table. £40-50 
547. Cyprus tree. £10-15 
548. Water butt, hose reel. £10-15 
549. Vintage sack wheels. £25-30 
550. Gilt framed oil on board. £40-50 
551. Gilt framed oil on board signed M Limb 1906. £50-70 
552. Exercise equipment. £15-20 
553. Sanitary ware, heated towel rail. £30-50 
554. Belfast sink. £25-30 
555. Terracotta planter. £40-60 
556. Chubbs patent lock safe with key. £50-70 
557. Assorted conservatory furniture. £30-35 
558. Assorted children's trikes etc. £15-20 
559. Assorted children's trikes etc. £15-20 
560. Dawes kingpin bike. £30-35 
561. Magna mountain bike. £30-50 
562. 2 garden benches, parasol. £25-30 
563. Metal garden table, 4 chairs & parasol  £30-50 
564. Assorted metal garden furniture (cushions inside) £30-50 
565. Assorted scooters, go cart, unicycle (sold af) £25-30 
566. Galvanized planter. £30-50 
567. Garden bench. £25-30 
568. Garden table and 4 chairs. £25-30 
569. Petrol lawnmower, strimmer etc (all af) £25-30 
570. Double divan bed 4'6" wide £30-50 
571. Double divan bed 4'6" wide £30-50 
572. Work bench, trolley, garden tools etc. £30-50 



573. Quantity of sports equipment etc. £15-20 
574. Metal double bed frame and mattress 4'6" wide £30-50 
575. 4 oak dining chairs. £25-35 
576. Strimmer, oars, skis etc. £15-20 
577. Metal bunk beds. £15-20 
578. Keyboard, fan, garden tools etc. £25-30 
579. Exercise bike, ab swing, weights. £20-30 
580. Metal single bed frame. £25-30 
581. Electric hedge trimmer, curtain poles etc. £10-15 
582. 6 beech dining chairs. £25-30 
583. Single divan bed 3' wide £20-30 
584. Single divan bed 3' wide £20-30 
585. Single divan bed 3' wide £20-30 
586. 6 bags of logs. £25-30 
587. Extending aluminium ladders. £30-35 
588. Belfast sink. £10-15 
589. Mahogany corner cupboard. £10-15 
590. 3 piece oak bedroom suite. £15-20 
591. Oak single door wardrobe, bistro table, occasional table (af) £10-20 
592. Mahogany corner display cabinet (af) £5-10 
593. Pine 4 height chest, painted chest. £20-25 
594. 2 ergonomic stools. £25-30 
595. Pine beside table, coffee table, storage boxes etc. £25-30 
596. Pine 2 door wardrobe. £30-40 
597. Shabby chic 2 door wardrobe. £80-100 
598. Marble top wash stand. £30-35 
599. White dressing table, beech corner shelves. £20-30 
600. Pine blanket box. £25-30 
601. Gilt framed mirror. £30-40 
602. Oak drop leaf table, picture mirror, display cabinet. £30-35 
603. Painted 2 drawer chest, marble top effect side table, pine shelving unit, wicker linen box. £30-35 
604. Pine chest. £15-20 
605. 3 deck chairs, Dyson, blanket box etc. £25-30 
606. Pine bookcase, mahogany effect bookcase, wardrobe, beech bookcase. £30-40 
607. Painted chest and bookcase. £30-50 
608. Beech effect bookcase. £10-15 
609. Teak hall tidy £20-40 
610. Mahogany cupboard & box of brass ceiling lights £15-20 
611. Dyson DC04, 3 garden chairs. £25-30 
612. Metal filing cabinet, corner shelves, coffee table etc. £25-30 
613. 3 vintage suitcases, mahogany commode chest  £20-30 
614. Pine 2 door wardrobe. £80-100 
615. Log horse £15-20 
616. Architects drawing board. £30-50 
617. Beech display cabinet, sideboard, TV stand. £60-80 
618. Pine effect chest, bedside cabinet, dressing table, wardrobe etc. £30-50 
619. @Shabby chic cheval mirror £30-50 
620. Nest of tables, 3 bookcases (boxed) £25-30 



621. Pine 2 over 2 chest. £40-60 
622. Oak sideboard, oak drop leaf table. £30-40 
623. @Shabby chic silver gilt side table. £30-40 
624. Oak barley twist drop leaf table. £30-50 
625. Buddha. £45-50 
626. @3 gilt occasional tables. £30-50 
627. Pine TV stand. £40-60 
628. Marble top effect sideboard a/f £40-60 
629. 2 pine bedside chests. £40-60 
630. Small mahogany chest. £30-40 
631. 2 multi drawer chests. £15-20 
632. George III oak mahogany corner cabinet. £30-40 
633. Carved oak corner cabinet. £30-40 
634. Victorian mahogany fold over card table (af) £30-40 
635. Bedroom chair (worm) and stool  £15-20 
636. 2 mahogany demi lune side cabinets, rug. £30-40 
637. Mahogany bookcase. £25-30 
638. Beech CD rack, trolley, pine bedside cabinet, beech TV stand. £30-40 
639. Bedside lamp. £15-20 
640. Victorian pine desk. £50-70 
641. Pine single drawer side table. £30-40 
642. Pine occasional table (worm) £30-50 
643. Pine wine rack, mahogany torchere, pine coffee table. £35-40 
644. Emperor mahogany granddaughter clock (as seen) £80-100 
645. Painted pine shoe cupboard, occasional table. £25-30 
646. Pine display cupboard, metal framed mirror, pine wall cabinet. £40-60 
647. Beech bookcase, wicker baskets etc. £35-40 
648. Oak 2 door display cabinet, standard lamp, fire etc. £25-30 
649. 5 bags of kindling. £20-25 
650. 5 bags of fire wood. £25-30 
651. 7 assorted chairs. £25-30 
652. 2 child's single bed frames 3' wide £25-30 
653. Oak linen fold corner cabinet. £25-30 
654. Black chest, pine effect shoe cupboard, oak bureau bookcase. £30-40 
655. Pine 2 door wardrobe. £40-50 
656. Painted 3 drawer bedside cabinet, 2 over 3 chest. £40-50 
657. Pine corner display cabinet. £30-50 
658. Karcher K4.99 pressure washer. £30-50 
659. Glass top dining table, 2 chairs. £25-30 
660. 3 lamps, lamp shades, Tiffany style shade. £30-40 
661. Beech and glass dining table. £40-60 
662. Mahogany inlaid coffee table. £30-40 
663. Wooden child's rocking horse. £30-40 
664. Oak occasional table, 2 door cupboard, sideboard. £30-40 
665. Beech stool, 2 lamps. £15-20 
666. Oak desk. £30-50 
667. Mahogany nest of tables. £20-30 
668. Mannequin (af) £25-30 



669. Victorian mahogany drop leaf table. £30-50 
670. Buddha. £45-50 
671. Mahogany bureau. £40-60 
672. @Shabby chic driftwood mirror. £30-35 
673. Victorian mahogany bow front chest. £70-90 
674. Good quality chrome cheval mirror. £30-50 
675. Cheval mirror. £25-30 
676. Mirrored occasional table, mirrored triptych mirror. £25-30 
677. Mirrored coffee table. £30-50 
678. 2 black rugs 1.6x1.3m & 1.7x1.2m £25-30 
679. Mirrored 3 drawer chest (af) £20-30 
680. Pair of 3 drawer mirrored chests. £80-100 
681. Mirrored 2 over 3 chest. £40-60 
682. Mahogany nest of 3 tables. £25-30 
683. 2 contemporary pictures, 2 canvases. £25-30 
684. 3 metal industrial wall cabinets (af) £25-30 
685. Mahogany 2 drawer desk (af) £30-40 
686. Shabby chic painted 2 door cupboard, vintage pine 2 over 3 chest. £80-100 
687. Pine single drawer wardrobe. £60-80 
688. Pair of Victorian mahogany chairs. £30-50 
689. Pine refectory table, wine rack, headboard, cabinet. £30-50 
690. Chest freezer. £30-40 
691. Servis tumble dryer. £30-40 
692. Hotpoint washing machine. £30-50 
693. Towel rail, dartboard, bathroom mirror etc. £20-25 
694. 2 electric floor fans. £15-25 
695. Oak chest/cupboard, oak dressing chest. £40-60 
696. Pair of mahogany cabinets. £40-45 
697. Calor gas heater, portable de humidifier. £20-25 
698. Oak cabinet. £20-40 
699. Foot stool, teak mirror, pub stool, bow front cabinet. £25-35 
700. Framed print, jerry can. £10-15 
701. Painted bedroom chest, Victorian kitchen table. £30-35 
702. Mexican pine bedside table. £15-25 
703. Victorian pine wash stand. £30-50 
704. Oak mirror door wardrobe. £40-60 
705. Pine kitchen table (af) £60-80 
706. Cased Monarch turntable/radio. £20-30 
707. Cast fire grate. £10-20 
708. Child's school desk (af, worm) £15-25 
709. Oak dining table, set of 6 wheel back chairs. £40-50 
710. Bamboo towel rail. £15-20 
711. Edwardian mahogany mirror back sideboard. £70-90 
712. Collection of watercolours, silver framed plaque etc. £30-40 
713. Late Edwardian/Victorian marble top sideboard. £80-120 
714. Mirrored 6 height chest. £60-80 
715. 2 drawer open bookcase. £30-50 
716. Blue single drawer lamp table. £25-30 



717. Cast fire grate. £10-20 
718. Child's wicker chair, rush seated stool, serving trolley, pine stand etc. £20-30 
719. Cast fire grate. £15-25 
720. Retro china cabinet. £20-30 
721. 2 graduated galvanized planters. £15-25 
722. Button back bedroom chair, dressing stool. £20-30 
723. Painted pine kitchen table, oak drop leaf dining table, painted chest (some af) £30-40 
724. Meat safe. £15-25 
725. 18th century oak coffer circa 1720. £80-120 
726. Victorian inlaid mahogany 2 door wardrobe. £50-80 
727. Pine child's wardrobe with drawers to base. £20-40 
728. Shabby chic chest (af) £20-30 
729. Tallboy. £20-25 
730. 2 Delonghi oil filled radiators. £20-30 
731. 5 bags of kindling. £25-30 
732. Pine fire surround. £20-25 
733. Beech square coffee table. £20-25 
734. Extending kitchen table & 4 chairs £25-35 
735. NEXT oak effect 3 drawer sideboard. £60-65 
736. Industrial style metal chest. £40-60 
737. Industrial style metal 2 drawer side table. £60-80 
738. Silver gilt chest/cabinet. £30-50 
739. Silver gilt patterned 2 drawer TV stand. £30-40 
740. Large treen giraffe. £50-60 
741. Pine corner display cabinet. £30-40 
742. Painted cupboard. £10-15 
743. 2 oak bookcases. £70-75 
744. Industrial light unit £20-30 
745. Belle concrete mixer with stand & cased Makita breaker £50-60 
746. Vintage travel case. £30-40 
747. Adjustable piano stool. £10-20 
748. Folding clothes airer. £5-10 
749. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table £50-70 
750. Two folding stools, air bed, army camping bed £20-25 
 
 End of sale 


